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From Your Potentate

A. Paul Pabón & Lady Karen
Good day Ladies and Nobles, September marks the beginning of the fall season and the
temperatures and the trees are beginning to show it. This is a particularly beautiful and favorite
time of year for us. It marks the time in between summer and winter in which the trees show a
spectacular color change and paints the mountain sides with God’s own paint brush. We may
call it fall, but once upon a time the season that comes after summer but before winter was
referred to simply as “harvest.”
The word harvest comes from the Old Norse
word “haust” meaning “to gather”. In the early 1600s
as more people started moving into cities, the
word harvest fell out of use. Instead, city dwellers
began to use the phrase “fall of the leaf” to refer to the
third season of the year when trees lose their leaves.
Over time, the phrase was shortened to fall.
The First Lady and I love this time of year mainly because it becomes our time to “gather” our
thoughts and re-evaluate our priorities. As she gathers her delicious vegetables, fruits, and
spices from her garden, it signals and prompts us to look back at what we have accomplished
this year, how we wish this year to end, and what we need to prepare to enjoy God’s blessings
next year.
The harvest is the continuation of life. A cycle that if not continued, would definitely mean the
end of time. And so, it is with great anticipation that we look back at the wonderfulness which
is Kerak Shrine. This year we have taken care of thousands upon thousands of children through
our Shriner’s Hospitals for Children worldwide. We have brought into our fold thousands of
new members, 13 of them just through Kerak Shrine. We have made fundamental changes in
the direction of Shrinedom as we have at Kerak Shrine. We have seen fun programs and
changes in club rulings on an international level which help us introduce new members into our
folds; and have engaged in those changes at Kerak Shrine. In short, we have kept pace and, in

many respects, have championed causes which have given our Temple a “leg-up” in the State of
Nevada.
Lastly, we have fostered and spearheaded the re-definition of Masonic Unity within our fellow
Shriners to include both men and women organizations, as well as our youth groups.
And the year is not over yet. We have three more months, a quarter of a year, to better our
current results. We have enough time to further impact our tremendous successes. From
membership to enjoying more fun projects; from strengthening our relationships with one
another to strengthening those of our Brothers and Sisters.
My dear Nobles and Ladies, this is not the time to slow down, it is time to harvest; time to
gather our thoughts and plans for how we want our Temple to enjoy the blessings in store for us
next year. Time to work hard on those things that have worked and re-evaluate how we will
continue to move forward.
I have heard it said from some that we (the First Lady
and I) should start slowing down, take it easy, coast
through the rest of the year… that is simply NOT
OUR STYLE. In fact, we are planning on finishing
this race, pedal to the metal and in high gear… Any of
you who love to take it to the edge, love the roar of
high-performance engines and pushing the outside of
the envelope… LETS’ ROLL!
We enjoyed our September very much, from traveling to
Lone Pine, California and visiting with Kerak Shriners who
live out there, to painting the horse in front of the Lone
Film History Museum. For those of you who travel that
through Lone Pine, stop and take a look at our freshly
painted horse. I have secretly painted a Masonic symbol
somewhere on the horse. See if you can find it.
The September’s Stated Meeting also saw the appearance of Paul, the
Polynesian Prince Warrior, Potentate Pabón, who delivered what all mankind
has been searching for since the dawn of time… The Secret of Life!... That is,
The Secret of Life for Kerak Shrine. Anyway, we sure had a lot of fun and
your Potentate had a chance to show off his incredible physique.
September also held numerous visits to Blue Lodges and York Rite Lodges,
including Royal Arch, Cryptic, and Knights’ Templar Masons. Also, a great
meeting and discussion was held with the Grand Master of Masons in Nevada,

our own Most Worshipful Mark Marsh where we discussed, among other things, a closer,
productive relationship between Grand Lodge and the Shrine.
We hope to see you all at our October Stated Meeting. We will have a combination Oktoberfest/
Halloween party with our very own, newly formed, Kerak Band performing in “Oompah” style.
We will dance and enjoy some great music.
Come dressed in your favorite lederhosen or
scariest costume (as if lederhosen weren’t
scary enough) for our Oktoberfest/ Halloween
party at our next Stated Meeting and enjoy
what being a Shriner is all about... FUN!
It just so happens Most Worshipful Mark Marsh, will conduct his
Official Visit of Kerak Shine during our Oktoberfest/Halloween Stated
Meeting night. I wonder if he is going to dress up. He is of German
descent, so I am guessing we are going to see some
shorts, suspenders and a funny hat…just a guess!
I bet nobody will guess what your Potentate and First Lady will be dressed up as,
but I’ll give you a clue… I will not be able to take off my costume during our
Stated Meeting without committing a crime. And since the Potentate will not be
able to take off his costume during the Stated Meeting, everyone can wear their
costume (and your fez) during the Stated Meeting.
If this sounds like crazy fun, then join a bunch of Shriners for our October Stated Meeting. Who
said that we can’t have fun, conduct a business meeting, and enjoy the Grand Master’s Official
Visit at the same time?
Hope to see you all there, doing what Shriners do best… Having FUN!
Paul

2018
POTENTATE’S UPDATED CALENDAR
October 24
October 27
November 5
November 11
TBA
December 1
December 2
December 19

Kerak Stated Meeting, 5:00 P.M. Social, 6:00 P.M. dinner (Ghoulish goulash and fixings),
theme will be ‘Halloween Party” Perhaps a visit from Dracula, 7:00 P.M. Business
Meeting.
Nevada Day Parade, Carson City, Nev.
Karavaner’s Luncheon
Veteran’s Day Parade, Reno, Nev.
Chief Rabban and Chief Rabban’s Lady’s Night (Coordinated by Assistant Rabban)
Sparks Hometowne Christmas Parade, Sparks, Nev.
Shrine Kids Christmas Party, Kerak Shrine
Kerak Stated Meeting and election of officers, 5:00 P.M. Social, 6:00 P.M. dinner, theme
will be ‘A Christmas Party” Perhaps a visit from Santa, 7:00 P.M. Business Meeting

First off, I thank those 84 Nobles who have already paid their 2019 dues. And of that, those who have donated
extra to Kerak Temple, thank you again. We are down to 475 members, and as you know, your Temple dues
goes toward the operational costs to run the Temple. We are, as we speak, looking at 59 projected
suspensions. We really don’t need to lose more Nobles. Please check your dues card and if you are past due
and if you have a hardship or other issue, please get hold of me at the Temple 775 856-3330, so we can work
something out.
This is where your dues money goes. Regular members pay $100.00 annually. $65.00 goes to Kerak Shrine.
This helps cover our administrative costs. Building maintenance, etc. $30.00 goes to Imperial and that helps
cover their administrative costs. $5.00 goes directly to the Shrine Hospitals to help cover their costs. So, your
membership is very important to the entire shrine. Thank you.
We are almost through with the repair of the south steps entering the offices. Thanks to Benson’s Handyman
Service (Eric Benson).
The Nevada Grand Chapter had their “fun night” at our temple on October 7th. It truly was fun. There were a
couple of “glitches” on my part, but Eastern Star bailed me out. I didn’t think there were going to be many to
shuttle from the Sands Hotel/Casino to the Temple; I was wrong. But thanks to Noble Don Hettervik and
Potentate Paul Pabón and one of the Eastern Star ladies, Pam. She volunteered to drive our bus (also has the
passenger endorsement), so that saved us. “glitch #2) with all coming from the Sands, the bar got backed up
waiting for the initial refreshments, and again, thanks to Noble Jay Dini and a couple of gentlemen from
Eastern Star, jumped behind the bar and got me caught up. Thank you.
Speaking of fun, most of the fun comes from the units and clubs within Kerak Shrine. We are probably a little
lax in approaching new members to join. That we apologize for. We have a variety of units doing things from
mini karts, clowns, greeters, music, social, golf, camping, Moonshriners (yep), off road, rod & gun, or helping
around the temple with the bar at stated meetings, etc. We also encourage you to participate in our parades.
You are Kerak Shriners. If we sparked any interest in you to become more active or if you have other interests,
give me a call. Our success depends a lot on you and your involvement.

Stated meeting 10/24/18. Grand Master’s Official Visit
Oktoberfest/Halloween Party
Call in your R.S.V.P. 775 856-3330
Next coming up:
The Nevada Day Parade Oct. 27 2018 Carson City
The Veteran’s Day Parade 11/11/18 Reno
Sparks Hometowne Christmas Parade, 12/1/18 Sparks
All MEMBERS, OLD AND NEW, EVEN PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS
COME JOIN US
Howard B. Elsfelder - Recorder

Kerak minutes of September 26 2018
Kerak Shrine opened in due form at 7:35 P.M.
Present were A. Paul Pabón, Potentate; Cody Conway, Chief Rabban; Chris Shoemaker, Assistant Rabban; Michael Chapton, High
Priest and Prophet; Terry Hurt, Oriental Guide; Howard Elsfelder, Recorder; Jay Williams, Chaplin; and 24 other Nobles.
Introductions were made which included Grand Lodge Officer Steve Robison; P.G.M. Reed Mosley; Past Potentates, past Masters
and sitting Masters. Also 2 out of town visitors, Tim Watson, a member of Egypt Shrine, Tampa Florida and Robert Adams, a member
of Zelzah Shrine, Las Vegas NV.
The reading of the minutes of our last stated meeting June 27, 2018 were waived.
The Recorder gave a Treasurers report.
Three new petitions were read, and a motion was made to dispense formalities and the recorder cast a unanimous ballot to elect all
three to become members of Kerak Shrine. The motion was seconded and we welcome our three newest members, Bradley Jay
Firschein, Wilburn Francis Johnson and Glenn Purugganan. They then received the Cold Sands.
The alter was then draped and the Black Sands prayer was given by Chaplin Jay Williams remembering Duane Ramsey, George
Twaddle, James Conrad, Robert Harry Groves, Robert Milovich, Gordon Foote, Serge Ohanian and Emmett Gene Moss.
The Potentate gave his report on the traveling, visitations, unity and fun he and Karen have had.
The Chief Rabban gave his report, which included we will not be having our circus in March, as we have done, but possibly having it
in June or July if we can locate a venue. We will not, as of this printing, use the RSCVA., as we have in years past.
The Asst. Rabban had nothing to report.
The H.P.&.P. gave his report.
The O.G. had nothing to report.
Nobel Bob Pohlman gave his report on the S.L.C. Hospital.
P.P. Michael Fox gave his report on the Kart Klub, also membership. He will be in Tampa FL next week to represent Kerak Shrine at
the Membership Conference. Nobel Todd Williams reported on the next meeting of the Moonshriners 10/8/18.
Nobel Tim Watson, Egypt Shrine, spoke on membership and what they are trying to do to increase membership.
C.R., Cody Conway spoke on the good times at the Elko O.V, and painting the horse at Lone Pine, Ca.
The meeting was closed in short form at 8:37 P.M.
Howard Elsfelder – Recorder

Kerak Shrine First Lady’s Message
October 2018
By Lady Karen Pabón
First Lady’s Project – Assistance to the Comprehensive Cerebral Palsy Center
Shriners Hospitals for Children, Northern California and Salt Lake City, Utah
September found us with a little more time on our hands. We were able to get three camping trips
in and they were each wonderful. One trip included travel to Lone Pine, CA to paint the horse in
front of the Lone Pine Film History Museum. This was a “noble” community service as the horse is
right in front of the Kerak Shrine plaque dedicated in 2007. The plaque even got a scrubbing!
Joining us were Chief Rabban Cody Conway, our doggies, Rocky and Bella, and my brother and
sister-in-law, David and Dawn.

The luau stated meeting was great fun. Everyone was so festive! The food was delicious! It was
nice to have visitors from Elko (Reed and Linda Mosley), Las Vegas and Tampa, FL. But, if you were
unable to attend, you missed a very special guest: Paul, the Polynesian Prince Warrior, Potentate
Pabón…That’s a mouthful! I thank you all for your support to the First Lady’s Project. Everyone
was so generous at this meeting raising almost $200 on the “chances to win”. Lily Carrara and the
Rainbow Girls thanked the Shrine family for their support through her term as Worthy Advisor.

The last Karavaners meeting was the Official Visit. Paul was presented with a gift of Scotch (Who
would have guessed he likes Scotch???). I was completely surprised as the Karavaners presented me
with $1000 donation to the Project. What generosity! We have raised just under $30,000 for the
two-year project.

We attended the Fun Night of the Grand Session of the Order of the Eastern Star. What a great
group of people from all over the country! The theme was Saints and Sinners. This brought in
clergy, nuns, bikers and more. Everyone was dressed up and Paul and I wore our best leathers!
As we come to the end of the year, I will have many prizes of items I’ve collected. We will have
several FUNdraising projects as we use all the remaining prizes!
Please plan to join us for the October stated meeting which will be a combined
Halloween/Oktoberfest party. Paul and I already have great costumes picked out. And we plan to
be dancing to the “Oompah” band while enjoying the rest of the evening.
We also look forward to seeing you all at the Nevada Day Parade. Nevada Day, and its activities, is
the largest celebration of statehood in the country…who wouldn’t want to be a part of this?
Please mark your calendars and plan to support the First Lady’s Project at the Carson High School’s
Christmas Craft Fair on November 16, 4 - 8pm and November 17, 9am – 4pm. I am accepting
homemade craft goods and requesting assistance to sit at our table for an hour or two to sell the
donated items. Please call me at 775-722-4133 if you would like to donate items and/or help sell
items.

2018 KERAK SHRINE CLUBS AND UNITS
CLUBS
Clubs are outlying satellite parts of Kerak Shrine that work to support the Shriners
Hospitals and the Kerak Shrine Center.
EL-KO

Reed Moseley

775.934.9759

Kit Carson Valley Shrine Club

Mike Chapton

775.392.3102

Pizan Switch

Mike McCurry

760.937.2204

UNITS
Units are groups of Shriners, families and friends who have a common interest
and enjoy getting together.
Arabians
Arabian Knights
Golf Club
Greeters
Karavaners
Klowns
Moonshriners
Motor Kart Unit
Honda Hot Shots
Over The Hill Gang
Provost Marshal
Rod & Gun Club
Stagecraft
Wrecking Crew

Greg Adams
Chris Shoemaker
John Reed
David Thiel, P.P.
George McKiernan
Richard Scott
Todd Williams
Michael J. Fox P.P.
Merged W/ Motor Kart Unit
A. Paul Pabón
Rod Stahl
John Little
Larry Snearly
Keith Mikaelsen

775.722.3075
775.400.1369
775.825-2557
775.530.3151
775.722.6661
775.843.9526
775.240.1286
775.742.1867
775.720.4097
775.846.2140
775.771.9420
775.742.0933
775.851.8746

Kerak Shrine Golf Club
A Social Club That Plays Golf

The Sierra Sage Golf Course in North Reno was the site of our monthly meeting on Thursday, September 13.
We began with a golf tournament on a beautiful day for golf on a well-kept golf course, followed by our
meeting in the club house. Discussed were the Club Championship which will be played at Eagle Valley East
and Washoe, and the trip to Mesquite.
We had a good turnout for the Sierra Sage tournament with Mike Healy taking home the honors shooting a net
69 followed by Dan Venters, Bob Yturiaga and Frank Omboli. Frank Omboli was the Closest-to-the-Hole
winner for both par-3 holes.
Our official tournament for the month was at a course down South of Carson City – Sunridge Golf Course.
Another beautiful day for golf on Thursday, September 20th with winner Larry Snearly shooting a net 72. Jim
Walsh, Bob Yturiaga and Klaus Wohlgemuth took the next three places. Closest-to-the-Hole winners were
Klaus Wohlgemuth and Larry Snearly. Participation was light, but all who played enjoyed the course and had a
good time.
On August 31st the Club held the annual two-day golf outing and social event at Fall River Valley Golf Course
up in North Eastern California not too far from Reno. The Fall and Pitt rivers provide scenery that is amazing,
and the course and weather were outstanding. All those participating had a great time.
We’re nearing the end of our regular golf season in our Point System and Frank Omboli is in first place
followed by Klaus Wohlgemuth in second. Jim Walsh, Dan Venters and John Reed follow Klaus in the top
point listings.
We still have the Club Championship tournament left to determine who has enough points to be named Golfer
of the Year. The awards ceremony will be conducted after play at Washoe on October 19th in the Washoe club
house. Check the club website for a complete listing of member points.
2018 Tournament Schedule
October 18 & 19 (Thurs & Fri)…………….Eagle Valley East / Washoe **
October 31 – November 4 (Wed – Sun)……Mesquite ***
** Club Championship
*** Points N/A
Next Monthly Meeting – Napa Sonoma Restaurant – Thursday – October 11th
The 2018 Kerak Shrine golfing season for the Club is just about over, but we’re still looking for Shriners and
guests who would enjoy playing some fun golf. If interested, contact President John Reed, 825-2557,
john.w.reed@charter.net, or Secretary Tom Buntin, 827-3930, nitnub@sbcglobal.net.
All pertinent golf club information is on the Kerak Golf Club website – kerakgolfclub.com.

News from the
Karavaners Unit
October 1st, 2018 Newsletter and Minutes
1. The meeting was called to order by Secretary Dwain Thornton as requested by Wagon
Master George McKiernan
2. The Pledge of Allegiance was given
3. The reading of the minutes for September were approved as they had been sent
electronically.
4. Treasures Report was given by Joe Crowdis and was approved as read.
5. Sickness and distress: There was none to report
6. Birthdays and Anniversaries: Andy Anderson and Jerry Olson received their Birthday
suit song
7. Old business: The Badges were handed out to everyone who had requested one.
10. New Business: Potentate Paul received his gift from the Karavaners and gave a very
nice speech about his love of the Craft, Shriners and especially the Karavaners Unit.
First Lady Karen also received a $1000.00 gift for the First Lady’s project. She
remarked on the money raised for the First Ladies project and gave a very nice speech
for helping her in her goal for the Children’s Hospital.
11. The Dinner was attended by 30 people. We had a special menu with our own logo
printed on it. The food was excellent and delivered on time. There was a slight delay
with the time it took to get our separate checks. It appears there was a lack of
communication between the Manager and the waiter. The waiter thought it was to be
one check.
12. Meeting adjourned at 5:55 pm after which the dinner was served.
13. The next Meeting will again be held at Skipolini’s it will be a lunch Meeting. November
5th at 12:00. After meeting with the Manager of Skipolini’s he assured us that there
would not be any problem with separate check or ordering from the regular menu.
Respectfully submitted, Dwain Thornton, Secretary (775) 527-1163

Karavaners Campout Newsletter
Bodega Bay September 23rd-28th, 2018
 There were 7 rigs plus 1 visitor.
 Those present were DeWayne and Julie Clark, John and Lark McIntosh, Art and
Suzanne Strode, Dwain and Betty Thornton, Art and Janet Cronin, Jim Paullo, Bob and
Pat Beach plus a friend of theirs that brought her own new rig.

 One day a group drove around the Bay and out to the cliffs overlooking the ocean.
Along the way we stopped at a roadside café and had crab sandwiches and clam
chowder.
 Each day we all went to a restaurant. That was the theme for the outing. No cooking
or pot lucks just breakfast, lunch and dinner wherever or whenever you wanted to
go. Some of us went together others went separate. Every afternoon we met for
social hour at the Thornton’s site for a fire, gossip and social time. If you were not
there beware!
 Friday we departed and headed home.

The Next Karavaners Campout for 2018
The campout for Pahrump has been cancelled for lack of interest
See you next year! Now it is time for luncheons
Respectfully submitted, October 4th, 2018 Dwain Thornton, Secretary (775) 527-1163

Join us we will fill your thirst

Report from Shriners Hospitals for Children, Salt Lake City (SHC-SLC)
The SHC-SLC Joint Board Liason, Imperial Sir Kevin Costello, informed the Board that this hospital is
being considered to be evaluated by the McKinsey & Company at the start of 2019. Four hospitals
have been selected and will be evaluated through the remainder of this year. The next four will begin
their evaluations at the beginning of 2019.
Bob Pohlman submitted the budget for the SLC Hospital. The conclusions are:
The hospital has worked very hard this year to:
1. Achieve a top 20 ranking in US News and World Report for best Pediatric Hospitals.
2. Build upon our clinical relationship with the University of Utah resulting in up to 20 different
physicians that have worked in our operating rooms and clinics in 2018.
3. Manage our budget, currently under budget as of the end of August.
4. Maintain growth in referrals and donor relations while expanding our marketing and
communications footprint and our business development outreach.
5. Named a Top Workplace in Utah for the fourth consecutive year by the Salt Lake Tribune.
6. Consistently high Press Ganey scores – Inpatient 98%, Outpatient 95% and Ambulatory
Surgery 97%.
7. Establish a research program that is sustainable while maintaining clinical volume.
8. Grow telehealth and pilot the HIE and Envision radiology programs.
9. Find the funding for a CTS position and a Director of Rehabilitation as requested by HQ
The University of Nevada, Reno School of Medicine and Nevada Health Centers celebrated an Open
House of the Elko Family Medicine Residency Program:

> Dr Daniel R. Spogen, Chair, Family and Community Medicine of UNR Medical School.
> Jill Connor, Director Business Development, Shriner's Hospital Salt Lake City
> This is at the opening of the new Nevada Health Centers Elko.
> This clinic has Resident Doctors from UNR Medical school who also will be going to our Salt Lake
hospital.
> Tele-medicine is also here for use by the VA and Shrine Hospital.
> This family clinic also will have a dental center.
> Cindy and Bill Earnhardt joined Bob and Jan Pohlman at this event.

ANNOUNCING

Ladies, please join us for a fun evening on
November 14, 2018
Sands Regency Hotel and Casino
345 N. Arlington Ave, Reno
Cocktails will be served at 5:30pm
Dinner will be Chicken Cordon Bleu served at 6:30pm
(a vegetarian dish is available if requested at time of RSVP)
Cost is $25 per person
Please RSVP by November 9 to
Erin Fox 775-287-4016 or Judy Fox 775-786-3928

KERAK SHRINE GREETERS
The Kerak Shrine Greeters are hoping to find some new
members. Could you be one of them?

What do Greeters do?
We welcome those attending stated meetings.
We carry the Shrine banner in parades.
We escort dignitaries for introduction at formal Shrine
functions.
Most of all we have fun doing what we do.
Our uniform is a white dinner jacket with a red bow tie, black
slacks and black shoes. If you are interested, we
have several white jackets just waiting to adorn a
Shriner like you.

Please call:
David Thiel PP, Director of the Greeters 775-530-3151
-or- Joe Crowdis 775-721-2981

Please join us for our EIGHTH Annual

Harvest Moon Gala
Auction & Wine Tasting
November 17, 2018 | 5:30 PM
Kerak Shrine Temple, 4935 Energy Way, Reno, NV

Dinner & Fun! $35 per person

RESERVED TABLES for 8 will be guaranteed until
September 25th. All tickets for reserved tables must
be pre-paid by this date.

AGAIN THIS YEAR: Valet Service!
Hosted by Nevada Rainbow Girls and ADULTS
All proceeds benefit Supreme Assembly 2020 in Reno
Limited Child Care will be available IF PRE-ARRANGED– please contact Joanie for details: 775.343.8240;
joaniejacka@gmail.com
We appreciate advance purchase of tickets; please mail your check
payable to “Nevada Grand Assembly 2020” to
Mrs. Joanie Jacka | 14660 S. Quiet Meadow Dr. | Reno, NV 89511

Nevada Rainbow Girls Fundraiser
Welcome to the Stille Ohana Monarch Coffee Farm located on the Kona side of
the big island of Hawaii. It is beautifully situated on fifteen acres of the historic
Kona Coffee Belt with breathtaking views of Geish coffee trees, Kailua Kona town
and the beautiful Pacific Ocean.
This beautiful private ohana features a living room, kitchenette, kingsize bedroom
with full tub/shower bathroom – perfect for two guests.
Enjoy a 7-night stay, complete with a welcome dinner and starter supplies in the
refrigerator, access to laundry facilities and the BBQ. Guests have access to
beach items, chairs, ice chests and umbrellas.
Guests will be treated to an informative farm tour of Coffee, Monarch Aviary and
Bee Hives, plus sightseeing tips, maps, restaurant locations and delicious coffee –
a perfect blend to your Kona Adventure!
This is a non-smoking property.
This prize does not include airfare or car rental. The hosts have asked for 3
months advance notice of your travel plans.
Value of $2,000; we have limited ticket sales to 250 at $25 each.
Funds raised by this opportunity will benefit our continued efforts to host Supreme
Assembly in 2020 in Reno, Nevada.
Tickets can be purchased from Joanie Jacka, SWA, 14660 S Quiet
Meadow Drive, Reno, Nevada 89511; phone inquiries to
775.344.8240. CHECKS should be made payable to Nevada Grand Assembly
2020 and mailed to Joanie.
Ticket stubs will be returned to the purchasers. The drawing will be held at the
Northern Harvest Gala in Reno on Saturday, November 18, 2018.

The
Black Camel
In Memory of our departed Brother Nobles

My Brethren, the roll of the workmen has been called, and one Master Mason has not
answered to his name. He has laid down the working tools of the Craft and with them
he has left that mortal part for which he no longer has use.
Donald Clukey
James Ruckman
Gordon Clare
Everett Corporon
S. BARTON “BART” JACKA

Robert Harry Groves
George Twaddle
Robert H. “Harry” Groves

Serge Ohanian

Dec. 21, 2017
Jan. 14, 2018
Jan. 31. 2018
Mar. 17, 2016
May 4, 2018
June 12, 2018
Jun. 27, 2018
Jun. 12, 2018
Aug. 12, 2018

Roy Caldwell
Dec. 2017
Peter Zadra
Feb 28, 2018
David E. McMahon
Feb. 4, 2018
Martin “Marty” Jensen Feb. 8, 2018
Robert Milovich
May 17, 2018
Duane Ramsey (notified 5/26/2018)
James Conrad
July 15, 2018
Gordon I. Foote
July 20, 2018
Emmett E. “Gene” Moss Sept. 24, 2018

His labors here below have taught him to divest his heart and conscience of the vices
and superfluities of life, thereby fitting his mind as a living stone for that spiritual
building -- that house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

Linda B. Coogen

Donation to the Hospital in
memory of Serge Ohanian

Bill & Marilyn Lucas

Donation to the Hospital in
memory of Serge Ohanian

Michael G. Karapetian

Donation to the Hospital in
memory of Serge Ohanian

Anthony Scheuller

Donation to the Hospital

William Furs

Donation to the Hospital

Bob Yturiaga

Donation to the Hospital in
memory of George Twaddle

Earl Karr

Donation to the Hospital

Kerak Karavaners

Very generous donation to the First
Lady’s Project

William Hesser, Robert Cook, Robert Anderson, PP.,
Donation to the Kerak Shrine
Larry Chamberlin, Winson Ho, James Shirkey, Jr.,
Center
John Nelson, James Wipf, Charles Deemer, Robert
Broili, John McIntosh, James Paullo, PP., Alan Wells,
W. Reid Ross, Howard E. Lewis, Leon Aberasturi, and
Alan Hobeck

Thank you to all who continue to contribute to the First Lady’s Project. We will
certainly be able to make a difference in patients receiving cerebral palsy care at
our two hospitals
And still, another special thank you for all of you who donated to our Shrine
Center general fund. Every dollar counts.
Thank you all,
A. Paul Pabón, Potentate and Lady Karen

